INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete buildings in seismic areas are designed according to the capacity design (CD) approach, reference technique for anti-seismic constructions adopted by actual International standards [1, 2, 3] . Buildings shall be able to satisfy the deformation requirements due to increasing levels of seismic action without the exhibition of significant losses of strength and stiffness. Modern codes allow the development of significant plastic phenomena in specific structural elements during severe seismic excitations, causing the deterioration of the structural properties especially if deformations overpass the elastic limit. The failure of primary structural elements, as a consequence, can happen for strain levels lower than the ones corresponding to the collapse limit, condition generally known as "lowcycle fatigue" [4] .
In the case of reinforced concrete (r.c.) buildings, in particular, the ability to dissipate the seismic energy stored during the earthquake is strictly connected to the development of global collapse mechanisms, and depends on an opportune location of plastic phenomena: plastic hinges, in the case of moment resisting frames (MRF), generally coincide with the ends of primary elements, following the scheme weak beams -strong columns. Elements shall present an adequate ductility level to prevent unexpected brittle failures and to globally dissipate seismic energy. Since the development of plastic hinges depends on the rotational capacity of primary structural elements [5] , a deep knowledge of the cyclic response of the steel reinforcing bars in correspondence of plastic hinges is required to correctly understand the structural behaviour of r.c. buildings under seismic action.
Many works were presented in the current literature dealing with the evaluation of the effective seismic demand on different kinds of structures and sub-structures [4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] but in general, no information were provided about the effective ductility demand on steel reinforcing bars, in terms of both strain level and energy dissipation. In their work, Barrera et al. [13] presented the results of experimental tests executed on r.c. columns considering both vertical axial load and a monotonic increasing lateral force. Results were reported including the minimum and maximum strain levels on steel bars: nevertheless, also in this case, a detailed investigation of the cyclic behaviour of bars was not provided, with results limited to the monotonic condition.
Despite a large scientific literature about the cyclic structural behaviour of reinforced concrete buildings, few information are actually provided regarding the Low-Cycle Fatigue (LCF) performance of steel reinforcements, resulting in the absence of a specific procedure for the production control of the cyclic/seismic behaviour of steel bars to be used in modern buildings. Such problem is confirmed by the actual scenario of European standards for reinforcing steels, in which Mandate M115 ("Execution of standardisation work for harmonized standards on Reinforcing and prestressing steel for concrete") of European Commission, in the framework of the revision of European standard EN10080:2005 [14] , promoted the elaboration of a common protocol for the execution of LCF tests for the production control of steel reinforcing bars. Even if in some European Countries current standards for reinforcing steels include the LCF protocols (as, for example, Spanish code UNE 36065 EX:2000 [15] and Portuguese code LNEC E455-2008 [16] ), such protocols are defined on the basis of empirical considerations, lacking any reliable background study. The lack of a codified procedure for LCF tests on steel bars is well evidenced in the current literature: Mander et al. [17] , Brown and Kunnath [18] , Crespi [19] executed LCF tests using levels of imposed deformation, testing frequencies and imposed number of cycles without any regard to the effective real earthquake demand.
Moreover, beside the problems already presented regarding the mechanical A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore characterization of the low-cycle fatigue/seismic behaviour of steel reinforcing bars, several works in the current literature [20] evidenced durability problems of TempCore bars in r.c. buildings located in aggressive environmental conditions (i.e. chloride exposition), with the decrease of their mechanical properties, both in terms of strength (yielding and tensile stress, R e and R m ) and ductility (A gt ). In order to avoid such problems, Eurocode 2 [21] prescribes the adoption of an opportunely sized concrete cover in relation to the exposition class of the building and to the strength class of the concrete used in the design. Anyway, the knowledge of the mechanical behaviour of rebars after corrosion is necessary for the understanding of the monotonic and the cyclic/seismic behaviour of buildings and to evaluate the ability of the actually used reinforcing steels in sustaining the seismic ductile requirements also after corrosion attacks. The present paper was developed in the framework of a European research project funded by the Research Fund for Coal and Steel (RFCS), Rusteel, Effects of Corrosion on Low-Cycle Fatigue (Seismic) Behaviour of High Strength Steel Reinforcing Bars, 2009 Bars, -2012 [22] .
The main aim of the presented work consists in the evaluation of the seismic ductile demand (D) on steel reinforcing bars due to real earthquake events with respect to their effective ductile capacity (C), analyzed both in uncorroded and in corroded conditions.
In this way, the assessment of the structural behaviour of r.c. structures, representative of the actual scenario of European constructions, both at a global level and also considering the local hysteretic behaviour of steel reinforcing bars will allow the full knowledge of the structural response of selected buildings under natural seismic events of magnitude compatible with the one assumed during the design. Moreover, the ability of the actual European steel production usually adopted for new constructions to satisfy the ductile requirements imposed by earthquakes will be deeply investigated, taking into account the ability of corroded steel reinforcing bars, opportunely subjected to accelerated corrosion tests in salt spray chamber, to still satisfy the ductile requirements of seismic action, in terms of both deformation and energy dissipation.
THE ADOPTED METHODOLOGY
The main aim of the present work consists in the evaluation of the seismic ductility demand on steel reinforcing bars in r.c. structures and in the comparison of obtained results with the effective mechanical properties of bars, in terms of strain and dissipative capacity, both in uncorroded and corroded conditions. In order to obtain the values of the effective levels of deformation and energy dissipation, Incremental Dynamic Analyses (IDA) shall be executed on non linear models of r.c. buildings representative of the actual scenario of European constructions.
Non linear bi-dimensional plane frame models of r.c. buildings characterized by different functional destinations (i.e. residential, commercial and office buildings), different plans and elevation dispositions (i.e. span length, interstorey height, number of spans), different ductility classes (High Ductility Class -HDC and Low Ductility Class -LDC) and designed following the prescriptions imposed by European and Italian standards (EN 1998-1:2005, D.M. 14/01/2008) for a peak ground acceleration (PGA) equal to 0.25g, were realized using OpenSees software [23] .
The elaboration of the non linear models for the execution of IDAs required the individuation of a specific constitutive stress-strain law for steel reinforcements, allowing the correct evaluation of the levels of deformation and dissipated energy density due to earthquake events. Many works in the current literature [24, 25, 26] , in fact, evidenced the inadequacy to consider full bond models for the representation of the hysteretic behaviour of r.c. components once that yielding is overpassed, due to significant relative slips between steel and concrete, that cannot consequently be neglected.
The hardening slip model, based on the formulation by Braga et al. [25] and implemented to include hardening phenomena of steel reinforcements [27] , was consequently developed and adopted for numerical simulations.
In order to maximize the seismic ductility demand on steel reinforcing bars and to reduce the time of analysis, specific accelerograms were selected from the European Strong Motion Database (ESMD), in relation to their PGA, number and the amplitude of cycles, to be used in the numerical IDA simulations. The maximization of the ductility demand on each designed building was developed through the adoption of an opportune procedure aiming to evaluate the Park and Ang (1989) damage index (DI PA ), taking into account the effects of seismic input in terms of both deformation (global displacement) and energy dissipation. The results of IDA simulations were then analyzed considering both the whole structure and the corresponding development of ductile and brittle mechanisms in relation to actual standards' prescriptions [1, 2] , and the seismic/cyclic behaviour of steel reinforcing bars, in terms of stress, strain and dissipated energy (seismic demand, D).
For what concerns, on the other hand, the evaluation of the effective mechanical capacity (C) of steel reinforcing bars, experimental tensile and LCF tests were executed on a set of steel reinforcements representative of the actual European production, following a specific protocol elaborated inside the research project. Results of LCF tests were analyzed in terms of deformation and, in particular, energy dissipation in order to be comparable with the numerical data coming from IDAs.
Moreover, for taking into account the effects of corrosion phenomena on the mechanical behaviour of bars, accelerated corrosion tests in salt spray chamber were executed on a reduced set of specimens following a specific protocol elaborated inside Rusteel project; the corroded specimens were then subjected to both tensile and LCF tests, evaluating the modifications induced by corrosion on the mechanical behaviour of bars.
The comparison between demand (D) and capacity (C) allowed the assessment of the ability of actual European steel reinforcements' production to effectively satisfy the mechanical requirements induced by seismic events. Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of the methodology adopted for the individuation of the effective ductile demand on reinforcements while Figure 2 presents the flowchart of the methodology adopted for the investigation of the capacity of bars. 
SELECTION AND DESIGN OF REPRESENTATIVE R.C. BUILDINGS
Reinforced concrete case-study buildings were designed following the prescriptions imposed by European and Italian standards for constructions [1, 2, 21] . Different distributions of structural elements, different functional destinations (commercial, residential and office buildings) and two different ductility classes (high ductility class -HDC and low ductility class -LDC) were considered.
Permanent gravitational loads were defined in relation to the typology of structural and not structural elements (storey slabs, roof, internal and external infills, equipments, etc…), while live loads were defined in relation to the functional destination selected and according to what specified by Eurocode, according to what presented in table 1.
The response spectrum adopted for the characterization of seismic action was defined in relation to Italian standard prescriptions [2] , more restrictive than the one adopted by Eurocode 8: two different limit state, i.e. Life Safety limit state (LS), as regards strength, and Damage Limitation limit state (DL), as regards stiffness and displacements, were adopted, with corresponding return periods (T R ) respectively equal to 75 and 475 years respectively. Buildings were consequently designed using a peak ground acceleration (PGA) equal to 0.25g for LS and considering soil category B. For moment resisting frame (MRF) structures behaviour factors respectively equal to 3.90 and 5.85 for LDC and HDC were adopted [1, 2] . Steel grade B450C and concrete class C25/30 were used. . Tridimensional linear models were elaborated using SAP 2000 (v.14.1) software for the execution of linear modal analysis; in the linear models, mono-dimensional elements were used for both beams and columns, while for the slabs of the stairs two-dimensional plane "shell" elements were adopted to directly take into consideration the stiffening contribution of stairs and lift's rooms. The storey slabs were modeled introducing a rigid diaphragm in correspondence of each floor, since a concrete slab with reinforcement grid of 40 mm of thickness was adopted according to the design; columns were fixed at the base.
For taking into account the cracking phenomena of concrete at LS limit state, a reduction of the stiffness of primary structural elements (beams and columns) was adopted, according to what presented in the current standards and literature [1, 2, 5] : a reduction of stiffness equal to 50% was adopted for beam elements and a reduction of stiffness equal to 30% was adopted for column elements, characterized by a significant axial load, for all the designed buildings. 
ELABORATION OF NON LINEAR MODELS OF R.C. BUILDINGS
Non linear bi-dimensional plane models were elaborated for each of the two main directions of designed buildings using OpenSees software (Mazzoni et al. 2007 ). The validation of the adoption of plane frame models instead of tri-dimensional ones was widely presented in Caprili [27] and Braconi et al. [28] .
Beams and columns were modelled as "beam with hinge" (BWH) elements: each single element was divided into three different portions, two plastic hinges in correspondence of the two ends and an elastic central part ( figure 6 ). The definition of the section in correspondence of the central part of the element required only the individuation of the transversal area (A) and of the elastic modulus of material (E m ); on the other hand, the sections in correspondence of the two ends of beams and columns were modeled as "fibre section" and an opportune plastic hinge length (L p ) was defined according to Panagiotakos and Fardis's formulation [29] for cyclic loading condition:
Being L s the shear span length, a sl a coefficient for slip equal to 1 if there is slippage of the longitudinal bars from their anchorage beyond the section of maximum moment, or to 0 if there is not slip, d b is the bar diameter and f y the yielding strength. In the present work, the value of a sl was assumed equal to zero, since the relative slip phenomena between bars and the surrounding concrete was directly taken into consideration in the adopted hardening slip model. Columns were fixed at the base and seismic masses, evaluated according to Eurocode 8 [1] , were concentrated in correspondence of the top of the columns, where vertical loads were also applied. In order to reproduce the stiffening contribution of storey slabs, additional truss elements, opportunely sized, were introduced in the model between columns (figure 6). For concrete material, the constitutive law proposed by Braga, Gigliotti and Laterza (BGL) [31] was used, able to directly represent the confinement contributions due to both longitudinal and transversal reinforcements.
For steel reinforcing bars, the "hardening slip model", widely presented in [27, 28] , was adopted to represent the effects of relative slips between steel reinforcements and concrete. The hardening slip model was implemented in OpenSees using the trilinear hysteretic material [23] , with the three characteristic points of the loading envelope opportunely determined in relation to the energy equivalence principle (figure 7), as well as already presented in [25] . The following assumptions were made for the elaboration of the hardening slip model to use for steel reinforcing bars (figure 8):
• The constitutive stress-slip relationship was assumed elastic-plastic with hardening and the values adopted for yielding (f y ) and tensile strength (f u ) and for the elongation to maximum load (A gt ) were calibrated on the base of the mean values of the experimental tests' results on steel reinforcements B450C [29] and were respectively equal to 490 MPa, 600 MPa and 14.0%.
• The bond stress-slip relationship was assumed elastic-perfectly plastic (figure 8). The values provided by Model Code 90 [31] for ribbed bars were assumed; in order to consider the progressive deterioration and damaging of bond between steel and concrete due to cycling actions, the residual bond stress to use in the model (τ d ) was taken equal to the one prescribed for poor bond conditions in confined concrete (table  3) . A linear approximation of the first branch between zero and the point with coordinates (u1, τ d ) was adopted (figure 8). 1.0
Clear rib spacing u 3 [mm] -
2.87 Table 3 : Assumed values for the bond stress-slip relationship in modified slip model.
The axial stress-strain to be used in the numerical models was obtained according to what provided by D'Amato et al. [32] ; a fictitious strain ε * was individuated through the following equation:
in which the plastic hinge length L p was defined according to Panagiotakos and Fardis [29] . 
GLOBAL ASSESSMENT OF CASE STUDIES
IDAs were executed on bi-dimensional frame models considering both the horizontal and the vertical components of accelerograms and PGA increment equal to 0.05g; the adopted time histories, selected from the European Strong Motion Database (EMSD) in order to maximize the seismic ductile requirements on buildings according to the procedure specified in Braconi et al. [33] The global structural assessments of designed buildings was executed following the prescriptions imposed by actual European and Italian standards [1, 2, 34] . The structural safety was checked at the member section level by comparing the demand, derived from numerical analyses, with its corresponding available capacity, evaluated in terms of strength or deformation respectively for brittle and ductile elements or mechanisms.
The ductile mechanisms were assessed evaluating the chord rotation demand and the corresponding capacity at the ends of each structural element (beams and columns); the brittle elements/mechanisms were assessed evaluating their strength capacity, in terms of static or cyclic shear resistance according to Eurocode 8.
The capacity of r.c. structural members at Damage Limitation limit state (DL) was expressed in terms of chord rotation at yielding θ y , while the value of total chord rotation capacity (considering both the elastic and the inelastic parts) at ultimate (Near Collapse, NC) limit state were evaluated in agreement to what specified in the Annex A of Eurocode 8 [34] . For what concerns brittle elements/mechanisms, according to Eurocode 8 both the static and the cyclic shear capacity of elements were taken into account, since the effects of the inelastic response in the assessment of the shear capacity was necessarily taken into account decreasing the shear strength with the progressive increase of the cyclic inelastic deformations. The static A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore shear static strength was evaluated according to Eurocode 2 [21] . The cyclic shear resistance V R was also evaluated at ultimate limit state (NC), according to the formula presented in the Annex A of Eurocode 8 (expression A.12 of [34] ).
The results of numerical analyses on r.c. buildings designed in high ductility class (HDC) evidenced, in general, a good agreement with what imposed during the design, without the activation of shear mechanisms in beams and columns and the development of ductile ones for levels of PGA higher than the ones corresponding to the design one (0.25g). The reaching of the interstorey drift limit, equal to 4.0% according to [3] , generally happened for PGA levels higher than 0.30g. Figures 10-12 represent the progressive activation of ductile mechanisms (chord rotation at yielding and ultimate) for increasing levels of seismic action for the three HDC buildings and for the most critical seismic event.
As visible, plastic hinges generally developed at the ends of beams of the first three levels and at the base of columns of the 1 st floor, for increasing levels of seismic action: as an example, considering commercial building and Erzincan time history (figure 10), for PGA equal to 0.20g all the end sections of beams of 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd floors and the columns' base sections already reached chord rotation at yielding, while ultimate rotation was obtained for levels of seismic action generally higher than 0.35g. In any case, as visible from figures 10-12, beams and columns of the 5 th floor were generally not involved in the development of ductile mechanisms for levels of seismic action lower than 0.50g. Similar considerations can be executed also for the other representative buildings analyzed. Looking at the structural behaviour of the residential building designed for LDC, some additional consideration shall be executed; as visible from figure 13 , differently from what observed from buildings in HDC, some brittle mechanisms activated for levels of PGA between 0.25 and 0.30g, i.e. equal or slightly higher than the ones adopted in the design, in correspondence of the columns' base section of the 1 st floor and, in some cases, at the ends of beams of the first storey. For what concerns, on the other hand, the ductile behaviour of structural elements, considerations similar to the ones presented for HDC buildings can be executed (figure 14), with first plastic hinges in correspondence of beams and columns of the first floors for PGA equal to 0.15g and the absence of ductile mechanisms at the 5 th floor (beams and columns). 
EVALUATION OF DUCTILITY DEMAND ON STEEL REINFORCING BARS
According to the formulation of the hardening slip model adopted for steel reinforcements, the results of IDAs on r.c. case studies are affected by the plastic hinge length: this means that while slips and stresses can be directly derived, further investigations are required for the effective strain levels on reinforcing bars. A simplified model of the bar was then elaborated and subjected to the stress histories coming from IDAs.
A zero-lenght element model [23] with Menegotto-Pinto law was used for the representation of the hysteretic behaviour of steel reinforcements, calibrating the parameters used for Steel02 material on the base of experimental LCF tests on steel reinforcing bars B450C presented in [27] . The calibration procedure was based on the first cycle tensioncompression, since buckling generally happened after the first stress reversal and degradation phenomena were not taken into account.
Mean values of the mechanical properties (yielding strength R e , tensile strength R m , elongation to maximum load A gt ) of the corresponding steel grades, coming from the experimental mechanical tensile tests presented in [25] , were adopted, while the hardening branch slope was defined according to Eqn. (8) , in which ε p represents the strain corresponding to the end of the yielding plateau (≅ 2.0%):
Finally, the parameters assumed for the Menegotto-Pinto law were the ones generally suggested by Mazzoni et al. [23] :
Evaluation of the seismic ductility demand (D) on steel bars
A peak ground acceleration (PGA) equal to 0.25g, i.e. the design PGA for LS limit state according to the design codes used in the design [1, 2] , was considered. In agreement to what already presented about the global structural behaviour of the buildings, steel reinforcing bars of 1 st floor columns' base sections and of 1 st and 2 nd floors' beams were usually taken into consideration. The most significant results obtained are presented for each designed building.
Steel bars are individuated with an identification code (ID) providing the number of the element, according to the schematization adopted in figure 15 , the section (i.e. s1 is the starting section and s6 the end section, figure 16 ) and the corresponding position of the bar (i.e. J or K, respectively on the top or on the bottom of the transversal plane section, figure  16 ).
Results are presented in terms of maximum and minimum deformation and stress and total density of dissipated energy, evaluated as presented by Apostolopoulos [20] :
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Residential building in HDC
The worst results in terms of maximum deformation level and dissipated energy were obtained considering Erzincan time history (figure 17); in the case of column n°112 (1 st floor, external column) a maximum strain in tension equal to 5.45% was reached (steel bar S1K), while the minimum deformation in compression was equal to -3.26%. Despite the higher absolute values of strain, steel bars generally did not invert completely the sign of deformation, resulting in lower levels of dissipated energy (around 27 MPa). Similar considerations can be executed also for steel reinforcing bars in beam elements ( A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore
Commercial building in HDC
The ID codes adopted for structural elements of commercial building in HDC followed the indications presented in figure 15 . Also in this case, the worst results in terms of maximum deformation level and dissipated energy were obtained for Erzincan accelerogram ( figure 18) ; in the case of column n°107 (1 st floor, external column) a maximum strain in tension equal to 7.42% was reached (steel bar S1K), while the minimum deformation in compression was equal to -4.00% (steel bar S1J), with corresponding deformation in tension up to 5.08% and dissipated energy density equal to 74.4 MPa. The maximum values of dissipated energy density were obtained in correspondence of column n°101 (steel bar S1J, with 121.83 MPa, table 8) and of beam n°1002 (steel bar s6K, with 120.85 MPa, table 9), in which the internal forces were able to completely invert the sign of strain and to complete tension/compression cycles ( figure 18 ). 
Office building in HDC
The ID codes adopted for structural elements of commercial building in HDC followed the indications presented in figure 15 . The results in terms of maximum deformation level and dissipated energy obtained for Montenegro time history are presented in the figure 19 ; in the case of column n°118 (1 st floor, external column) a maximum strain in tension equal to 8.82% was reached (steel bar S1K), while the minimum deformation in compression was equal to -4.54% (column n°117 steel bar S1J). The maximum value of dissipated energy density was obtained in correspondence of column n°104 (steel bar S1J) with 101.18 MPa (table 10) and maximum and minimum strain respectively equal to 5.08% and -3.86%, in which the internal forces were able to completely invert the sign of deformation and to complete tension/compression cycles ( figure 19 Figure 15 shows the ID codes adopted for structural elements of residential buildings both in HDC and in LDC. The results in terms of maximum deformation level and dissipated energy obtained for Erzincan time history (figure 20); in the case of column n°111 (1 st floor, external column) a maximum strain in tension equal to 4.84% was reached (steel bar S1K), while the minimum deformation in compression was equal to -5.18% (column n°111 steel bar S1J). The maximum value of dissipated energy density was obtained in correspondence of beam n°1011 (steel bar S6K) with 50.31 MPa (table 12) and maximum and minimum strain respectively equal to 4.82% and -3.24%, in which the internal forces were able to completely invert the sign of deformation and to complete tension/compression cycles ( figure 20) . The absolute maximum level of deformation, equal to 6.96%, was reached in correspondence of steel bar S1K in beam n°1010 (table 13) . 
Residential building in LDC

EVALUATION OF THE MECHANICAL CAPACITY OF STEEL BARS
Selection of the specimens
A representative set of steel reinforcing bars was selected inside the research project Rusteel in order to fully characterize the mechanical behaviour of the most significant steel grades actually used in Europe. All the most diffused mechanical production processesTempCore (TEMP), Micro-Alloyed (MA), Stretched (STR) and Cold-Worked (CW) were considered, as well as different diameters (between 8 and 25 mm) and different producers (coming from France, Germany, Italy and Spain), in order to take into account the variability related to all the above mentioned aspects. Moreover, different steel grades (yielding strenght equal to 400, 450 or 500 MPa) and different ductility classes (A, B or C in relation to [21] ) were selected. A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore
Execution of tensile and LCF tests on uncorroded specimens and results
Experimental tensile and low-cycle fatigue tests were executed on the bars presented in table 14; monotonic tensile tests were executed considering the prescriptions imposed by [35] , while for the LCF tests an opportune protocol was elaborated inside Rusteel project, taking into consideration what provided by actual European standards [15, 16] and what presented in the current literature [19, 18] .
The LCF protocol used for the experimental tests, briefly summarized in the table 15 for different diameters, prescribed the execution of symmetrical tension/compression cycles up to the failure of the bar with two different levels of imposed deformation, respectively equal to ±2.5% and ±4.0%, and two different free length of the specimens, respectively equal to 6ϕ and 8ϕ, corresponding to the minimum stirrups' spacing for buildings designed in HDC and LDC. The frequency to be used in the experimental tests was fixed equal to 2.0 Hz, but, according to what presented in Caprili [27] , for high diameters (≥16mm) it was reduced to 0.5 Hz, since not significant differences in terms of dissipated energy were revealed. Low-cycle fatigue tests results were analyzed in terms of maximum and minimum effective strain obtained (evaluated considering the contribution due to the machine deformability), maximum and minimum stress and density of dissipated energy, total and per cycle. In particular, in the present work the results obtained for steel reinforcing bars of diameter 16 mm, steel grade B450C and different producers are presented, in order to be compared with bars used in the design of representative r.c. buildings.
In the figures 21 and 22 the stress-strain diagrams obtained from bars B450C, diameter 16 mm, TempCore process are presented for the two different considered free lengths and imposed deformations. Moreover, figure 23 presents the trend of the dissipated energy density per cycle evaluated considering L 0 =6ϕ and L 0 =8ϕ. Table 17 presents the values of the effective maximum and minimum strain and stress on specimens and the total energy dissipated for all the considered specimens tested.
The behaviour of steel reinforcing bars of diameter 16 mm was more stable under lower level of imposed deformation, while for imposed strain equal to ±4.0%, despite higher values of the dissipated energy density per cycle, the number of cycles up to failure rapidly decreased, showing, moreover, a more brittle behaviour in the case of free length equal to 8 diameters ( figure 23) . As an example, for L 0 =6ϕ and imposed deformation equal to ±2.5%, steel bars B450C, diameter 16 (producer 1.1) were able to complete 19 cycles before failure without showing a significant decrease of the dissipative capacity per cycle; otherwise, considering a free length L 0 =8ϕ, the number of cycles before failure dropped to 9 with a sudden decrease of the dissipated energy per cycle. The total energy dissipated passed from 560 MPa to 260 MPa. 2) for free length of the specimen equal to a) 6φ and b) 8φ and imposed deformation equal to ±2.5% and ±4.0%. All the LCF tests evidenced large buckling deformations of the specimens, independently from the test variables, i.e. type of bar and amplitude of the applied cycles. Buckling phenomena generally happened at the first cycle in compression, leading to values of the maximum strength at failure lower than the ones obtained from tensile tests. Moreover, the number of cycles up to failure generally decreased with the increase of the level of imposed deformation and of the free length of the specimen; as an example, for L 0 =6φ and imposed strain equal to ±2.5% steel reinforcements were able to complete at least 18 cycles, independently from the diameter of the rebar and from the steel grade. The decrease of the A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore dissipated energy per cycle was, in general, quite uniform, even if some exceptions were individuated: as visible from figure 24, steel bars B450C (producer 2) exhibited a rapid decrease of dissipated energy after 15 cycles, differently from all the other considered specimens (different producer and plants). 
7.3
Mechanical characterization of corroded steel bars
Elaboration of a protocol for accelerated corrosion tests
Recent studies in the current literature [20, 22] evidenced the progressive deterioration of the mechanical characteristics of steel reinforcing bars under aggressive environmental conditions. The effects of corrosion on the mechanical properties of bars were not usually taken into account since the presence of a correctly sized concrete cover, joined with ordinary external circumstances, is generally sufficient to guarantee the protection of reinforcing steel bars, providing a thin passive layer that covers the reinforcement avoiding the generation of rust. If the pH falls to values below 11 (in the case of degraded concrete the pH is close to 6.5), the passive layer starts to crack, becoming no more able to protect the spread of corrosion and leading to a decrease of the mechanical properties (strength and ductility) of bars. The effects of corrosion on steel reinforcing bars can be summarized in three main aspects:
• the reduction of the cross section of the bar (mass loss) with consequent decrease of the load carrying capacity, increasing with the duration of the exposure time;
• the cracking and spalling of concrete, leaving the reinforcements more exposed to buckling phenomena;
• the reduction of the ductility, expressed in terms of elongation to maximum load (A gt ).
In Rusteel project, a detailed investigation of the mechanical behaviour of corroded steel reinforcing bars was developed in order to individuate the effects of aggressive environmental conditions on both the tensile and the low-cycle fatigue mechanical properties.
A specific protocol for the execution of accelerated corrosion tests in salt-spray chamber was elaborated on the base of ISO 9227: the protocol foresees the execution of wet/dry cycles of 90 minutes (90 minutes dry, 90 minutes wet, resulting in 8 cycles/day) with a pH of the salt spray chamber between 5.5 and 6.2. Specimens of 500-600 mm length shall be opportunely prepared protecting them with a wax cover leaving free to corrode only a central part of about 20 mm (or the medium distance between subsequently ribs, Figure 25b-25c) ; the specimens A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore shall be positioned in salt spray chamber with a slope of 60° respect to the vertical walls of the chamber in order to prevent salt generation (figure 25a). After the end of the exposure period and before the execution of mechanical tests, steel corroded bars shall be maintained at a temperature lower than -5°, in order to kept inside the Hydrogen volatile part eventually developed during the salt-spray tests, that can lead to premature brittle failures of bars. A reduced set of steel bars was selected to be subjected to corrosion for periods of 45 or 90 days of corrosion ( 
Results of tensile tests on corroded specimens
The results obtained from uncorroded and corroded specimens B450C diameter 16 mm (TempCore) after 45 and 90 days of exposure in salt spray chamber are presented and compared. Figure 26 shows the comparison between the stress-strain curves obtained from tensile tests on corroded and uncorroded specimens, while the values of yielding and tensile strength, A gt and total elongation in corroded and uncorroded specimens are respectively presented in tables 18 and 19. As visible from table 18, results are presented in terms of mass loss, opportunely evaluated referring to the exposed length of the bar; the most significant results are the ones related to A gt , that passed from a mean value of about 12% of uncorroded specimens, to values variable between 4.1% and 6.9% in relation to the exposure period (90 or 45 days). Deterioration of the mechanical characteristics in terms of yielding and tensile strength were also revealed, even if less significant.
Results of LCF tests on corroded specimens
Results of low-cycle fatigue tests executed on corroded specimens B450C, diameter 16 mm, TempCore process following the protocol previously presented are reported in the Figures 27 and 28 in terms of stress strain curves. In general three different specimens were tested for each level of imposed deformation and free length of the specimens, in order to , table 20 shows the values of mass loss for each corroded specimen, the main testing specifications adopted and the total dissipated energy density obtained. In the figures 29 and 30 the dissipated energy per cycle is presented comparing the results obtained from corroded and uncorroded specimens, in all the different testing conditions considered. As visible, the behaviour of uncorroded specimens is more stable than the one associated to corroded bars: for example, in the case of L 0 =6ϕ and ±2.5% of imposed strain, the total dissipated energy varied between 535 MPa (uncorroded specimen) and 370 MPa (corroded specimens), with a more sudden collapse in these last cases and number of cycles up to failure dropping from 19 to 15. Similar considerations can be executed also for L 0 =6ϕ and ±4.0%, with total dissipated energy equal to 550 MPa for the uncorroded bars and around 300 MPa for corroded ones, with number of cycles up to failure dropping from 15 to 7.
Similar considerations can be executed also in the case of LDC (L 0 =8ϕ): for imposed strain equal to ±2.5% the total dissipated energy dropped from 290 MPa to 250 MPa (mean value), while for imposed strain equal to ±4.0% the difference was between 380 MPa and 250 MPa. Uncor. prod.1.3
CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper a specific procedure for the evaluation of the effective ductility demand on steel reinforcing bars in modern r.c. buildings was presented and applied to a set of significant case studies. Moreover, a detailed experimental test campaign was executed aiming at the complete mechanical characterization of the monotonic and cyclic behaviour of actual European steel reinforcing bars, both in uncorroded and in corroded conditions.
The effective levels of deformations induced by seismic events on bars were evaluated through the execution of Incremental Dynamic Analyses on a set of representative r.c. buildings opportunely designed according to the actual European and Italian prescriptions [1, 2] , using the hardening slip model [27, 28] for steel reinforcing bars embedded in the concrete, able to include relative slips between steel bars and concrete and to fully characterize their cyclic behaviour.
IDAs were executed on the bi-dimensional fiber models of r.c. case studies opportunely elaborated using OpenSees software; specific natural time histories, selected to maximize the seismic requirements in terms of both energy dissipation and deformation, were used. The global seismic assessment of buildings, following the indications of actual design standards, evidenced a different behaviour between buildings designed in HDC or LDC, with the activation of brittle shear mechanisms in beams and columns of the 1 st floor for levels of p.g.a. more or less equal to the one adopted in the design in the case of LDC. Moreover, despite what imposed during the design process according to the capacity design approach, the global assessment of the structures evidenced that beams and columns of the highest floors of the buildings (4 th and 5 th levels) were usually not directly involved in the global collapse mechanisms, since in general plastic hinges developed for very high values of the PGA (higher than 0.40-0.45g).
The investigation of the local ductile behaviour of steel reinforcing bars allowed, moreover, the individuation of the effective levels of deformation and energy dissipation due to real seismic action. The accurate analysis of numerical simulations' results evidenced two main general stress-strain conditions in steel reinforcing bars, in relation to both the level of axial deformation and the dissipated energy density. The first condition, well evidenced in the Figure 34 , was typical of those elements, generally beams but in some cases also columns, in which the level of imposed deformation due to earthquakes was usually very high, around 8%, while the corresponding density of dissipated energy generally did not overpass 40-50 MPa, since the external axial load generally did not generate complete reversed cycles of tension/compression stresses and strains, with following very low values of deformation in compression (not higher than -1%). As an example, figure 31 shows the stress-strain curves obtained from steel reinforcing bars in column n°118 and in beam n°1017 (figure 15) in office building under, respectively, Erzincan and Montenegro time histories; the maximum level of strain in tension was equal to 8.86% and 6.57% and the corresponding dissipated energy was equal to 33.6 MPa and 46.9 MPa. The second condition, represented in the figure 32, at the opposite, was typical of those elements in which the seismic input was able to generate on steel reinforcing bars complete reversed tension/compression cycles; as a consequence, high absolute values of strain both in tension and in compression were reached (with mean values around 6% and -4%) and also the density of dissipated energy increased with respect to the other condition, with values up to 120 MPa. As an example, in the figure 32 the stress-strain curves obtained from steel reinforcing bars in columns n°101 and n°118 in office building under, respectively, Erzincan and Campano Lucano time histories; the maximum level of strain in tension was equal to 6.04% and 4.02% and the ones in compression were equal to -4.0%, while the corresponding dissipated energy generally varied between 90 and 120 MPa. It's important to underline that, according to the numerical results obtained, natural time histories generated only one or two complete tension/compression cycles in steel reinforcing bars confirming, at the same time, the assumptions used for the calibration of the mechanical model of the bar. At the same time, for what concerns the evaluation of the mechanical capacity of steel reinforcing bars, experimental tensile and low-cycle fatigue tests were executed on a set of steel reinforcing bars representative of the actual European production. Tensile tests followed the prescriptions of EN 15630-1:2010 [35] while for LCF tests a new protocol was elaborated, taking into account what actually presented in literature and in the current standards (Spanish and Portuguese codes). Moreover, the effects of corrosion phenomena on the mechanical properties of steel reinforcing bars were evaluated: accelerated corrosion tests in salt spray chamber were executed on a reduced set of reinforcing steels considering two different exposure periods (45 and 90 days). Tensile and low-cycle fatigue were consequently executed on corroded specimens.
The results of tensile tests on corroded bars evidenced a strong reduction of the ductile capacity of steel bars, mainly in terms of A gt , that for reinforcements B450C, diameter 16 mm (TempCore process) in some cases dropped from an initial mean value of 12% to values around 4-6%, for an average mass loss between 16 and 20%. Results similar to the ones obtained for B450C were individuated for all TempCore steel bars, while in general, Micro Alloyed steel showed a lower decrease of A gt and higher reference values.
Looking at the low-cycle fatigue behaviour of corroded steel reinforcements, corroded steel reinforcing bars B450C diameter 16 mm evidenced a strong reduction of the total dissipated energy density with respect to the uncorroded condition, both considering a free length equal to six or eight diameters and for imposed deformation equal to ±2.5% or ±4.0%.
Despite the reduction of the dissipated energy density, comparing the results obtained from IDAs the maximum dissipated energy obtained in steel reinforcing bars of beams and columns of the designed r.c. buildings was equal to 121 MPa, and consequently also corroded rebars are able to satisfy the energy requirements due to seismic action. On the other hand, the worst problem consists in the strong reduction of the A gt , reaching values lower than the maximum strain obtained from numerical simulations, in some cases around 8.0% ( figure 33 ). As an example, the results of the Incremental Dynamic Analyses showed that the level of strain due to real seismic inputs in some cases reached maximum values around 8.8%, while usually, the 6-7% of deformation was overpassed. Moreover, in many cases, bars were subjected to a complete reversed tension/compression cycle with imposed strain equal, for example, to +6.30% -4.25%. The behaviour of corroded bars (in this case steel grade B450C, A. Braconi, F. Braga, S. Caprili, R. Gigliotti, W. Salvatore diameter 16 mm) is compared with the results of analysis for steel reinforcements in one column or in one beam of the first floor; the maximum strains imposed by seismic event were respectively equal to about 11% and 9%, while the average A gt of corroded bars varied between 4.3% and 5.7% (manually measured values). Obviously, corroded bars also presented a residual deformation capacity, as presented in the figures 33, leading to values of the total elongation varying between 14% and 16%.
